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WAS COLDEST

DAY DF YEAR

Thermometer Reached 2 Above

Zero in Salt Lake

WATER FROZE IN CANYONS

STBEET CAB
TEBED WITH 4

Th coldest weather that haa been
felt in years settled down upon Utan j

yesterday sending the thermometer far
below zero In places freezing in
water In the canyons and cutting short
the electric power so that
service in this city was badly tangle1
up Water pipes were frozen and con-

siderable damage Is expected rrom that
source

But the cold did something in the
way of repaying for the dama tlone-
liy materially adding to the ice crop or

Ice from sixteen to eighteen
inches thick was being cut
pond about the city yesterday

Tbe cold wave extends over the great-
er part of the western slope and some
veiy low temperatures are rented
The cold snap is also very freaUidi in
thut in places where very low tempera-
tures were registered there wece big
iMinps in directions and while
the thermometer stood below zero at
certain points at others only a short
distance it was above freezing

The indications are that the ex-
treme cold will continue for several
des and it Is possible that the nur

gone The vity is in the center st
a wave trut sheathing the
greater part of the west in ice

Cold in This City
At 5 oclock yesterday morning

thermometer registered 6 degrees above
ztio and at tf cclock it had rill 2
degiees It was thought that the cola
est weather of the day baa then JPMI-
r coided but in the next hour mer-
cury dropped 6 degrees coming to a
FtoP at the 2 degrees mark

When the sun arose the temperature
to rise slowly but at 1 oclock

the warmest portion of the day it reg
isteredonly U degrees above zero The
dayaccordingly had the lowest mini
mum maximum temperature-
of day in the year In fact It was
the coldest weather seen here since
1899

This intense cold had the effect of
freezing upJ the water in the Ogden
canyon and Big Cottonwood canyon
where the power houses of the Utah
T 5ght Power company are situated
The power was consequently consid
erably reduced in fact to such an ex
tent that the car service in this city
had to be materially changed during
the day

Interfered With Car Service
New time schedules were put into

on almost every line in the
lines where there Is usually a

twelveminute service the time was
changed to service and
some of the cars were dropped out of
use Where was
given the schedule was changed to
halfhour service and as a result the
citizens who went for their cars at the
times they had been in thf vhabit of
going had to wait a long time

The In the car service on this
account was felt very materially
throughout the city Secretary J S-

Wells of tho company stated that the
power company had asked them in the
morning to change
drop some of the cars out of servicein
order that the power which they had
might not fall completely

Representatives of power com-
pany stated that the streams in the
canyons were frozen to a depth of sev-
eral inches and the flow of water had
been cut so short that the power houses
had to struggle to operate Forces of
men were kept out all during the day
cutting the lcd from the streams and
by night a much better power was
available However another freeze
was expected during the night and It
is eared that the same conditions as
yesterday morning will prevail again
today

Water Pipes Frozen
Water that were exposed or not

properly attended to Thursday night
were frozen solid yesterday and

so all day except in cases
where they were thawed out Espe-
cially bad was the freezing of the pipes-
in the residence districts of the city
This of course will entail considerable
damage to the householders-

The cold snap did not do all damage
and nothing else It increased the ice
crop very materially The water in all
ice ponds was frozen to a depth of from
sixteen to eighteen Irches Yesterday
Then were kept busy cutting ice from
these ponds that might be made
last night The ice men say that the
crop made by the cold snap is the finest
that has been gathered in a long time
and they do not anticipate any shortage
of in the coming season In fact
they only fear that there will be an
overabundance of the product and
prices will not be so good as they would
like to have them

lander n Cold Place
Reports from Modena show that the

temperature went down to 10 degrees
below zero there yesterday morning-
At Lander Wyo northwest of here
the thermometer registered 26 degrees
below zero the coldest weather ever
felt there Weather stations all around
Salt Lake report remarkably low tem-
peratures

The area of low pressure that was
over the city and brought with it the
remarkable snowstorm of Wednesday-
has moved to southwestern Colorado
and an area of high pressure Is moving
down over Utah This Is responsible

low temperature here and In the
surrounding states The indications-
are that the cold snap will continue
for several days

NO RESULT IN OREGON
Salem Ore Feb 13 The ballot fas sen-

ator today was as follows Fulton
Geer 10Williams 17 scatter-
ing 3 absent 5 Hump announced that

his vote would Rive any candi-
date majority of the legislature that
candidate would receive support
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TOGETHERE-

nough For Quorum

Dare Transact Business

HAVE UNEASY TIME OF IT
A

FEAR OP TRAiTOR INMIDST J

ADJOURNMENT

Exactly four hours and tventyeight
minutes a time about equal to two
legislative sessions were consumed by
the state senate this week in discuss-
ing whether that body should hold a
meeting yesterday while a1 few of its
members and the entire lower house
Visited Logan Here is what was ac
complished at the meeting

It took the senate twentyfive mln I

utes yesterday afternoon to complete
its quorum of ten members Reading
of the journal receiving committee re j
ports and a brief discussion whether
the ten senators dared trust each
other In an attempt to transact any
thing filled in a session of twenty
minutes duration after which adjourn
ment was taken until next Monday-

An anxious seven were assembled
when 2 oclock the time for rapping
the session to order was indicated by
the senate clock President Allison
taptaptapped with his gavel and j

Jensen called the toll The
seven who were on hand were

C P Larsen H S Larsen Lewis
Love McKay and Murdock

Love Pleads For Delay-
No quorum gentlemen announced

President Allison
Lets waita minute or two begged

Senator LoVe in an agonized tone It
was Senator Love who had led the
movement for the session and finally
had won out after a bitter fight The
thought of his victory being entirely
devoid of results was almost too much
for him

Five ten fifteen minutes the long
hand recorded Anxiety and gloom
were depicted on every countenance-
The senate employes wore vindictive
Itoldyouso expressions as they

thought of the junket to Logan out of
which they had been euchered

Footsteps were heard in the marble
corridor Every senatorial ear was
cocked in Intensity of attention

Its Sherman gasped seven voices
with one breath Senator Hoyt Sher
man into the room A smile
flickered across Senator Loves lips
There were at least eight present

Where could Bamberger be And
Lawrence the faithful Lawrence who
had so fervently and sarcastically
seconded Senator Loves endeavors on
behalf of a Friday session Sergeant
atArms Lane was directed to phone
for Senator Bamberger

Heard Footsteps in Hall
Again the sound of footsteps
Hes here burst from eight tense

throats We are nine
Another long watt

Today Is Friday the bad
combination remarked Senator ove
gloomily

Cheer up commanded Senator
Lewis who looked so frightfully in
earnest that no one doubted that he
meant it The minutes lengthened
Where oh where could Lawrence be
One of the janitors was posted in the
hall as a Ipokout

Hes coming hoarsely announced-
the Janitor at 225 A few seconds
later fit the breathless
Lawrence Nine cheers rent the air
Eighteen hands came in contact and
rattled the chandeliers with the force
of their clapping Nine countenances
were lit up with the joy of virtue when
it finds itself its own reward

President Allison rose to the occa-
sion

Gentlemen said he fervently now
we have a quorum Let the xshaplain
offer prayer

Chaplain Gives Thanks
Oh Lord we thank thee began

Chaplain Sproul and for once voiced
the unanimous sentiment of all the
senators present

Reading the journal receiving the
committee reports and other similar
routine business was disposed of speed-
ily Then came up Senator Loves
pure food bill for final passage With
ten members present one adverse voto
might defeat the bill as the whole ten
votes would be needed to have the con
stitutional majority Senator Loves
whole being was vibrating with a de-
sire to have the session accomplish
something But he did not dare risk
the fate of his bill against the one
possible versevote which would slay-
it There might be a traitor

Each senator looked around him
in search for the possible traitor

Loves spirit finally was con-
quered

Let the bill go over till Monday-
he groaned and it was so ordered

Senator Gardners bill appropriating
7500 for use of the irrigation congress

suffered a similar fate Its author was
at Logan enjoying a good time with
the six colleagues who accompanied-
him and none of the other senators
cared to risk defeating the bill by
bringing it up

For Feeble Minded Children
Senator Loose who had sent word

he was detained at his home in Provo
was formally excused

Senator Lewis had a telegram read
Inviting the senate to visit the branch
normal school at Cedar City Junket
Ing was a tender subject so the tele
gram was hurried to the public Instruc-
tions committee

Only one new bill was introduced as
follows

S B 117 by Mc Kay providing-
for the establishment of a school for
deficient youth The object of the
school besides shelter and protection-
is to provide special means for the
training and improvement of feeble
minded children The school to be lo-

cated in Ogden on the grounds of the
school for the deaf dumb and blind
Principal and teachers to be appoint-
ed by the superintendent of the lat
years Appropriation 25000

FAVORS 880000 FOR EXHIBITS

Lions Share to St
Committees Report Bills

A 50000 appropriation for a Utah
building and exhibit at the St Louis
fair and a 10000 appropriation for the
Portland fair of 1905 were recommended-
by the state senate committee on man-
ufactures yesterday aft-
ernoon Thejudiciary committee also
held a session and made favorable tee

I ommendations upon the following bills
H B 30 by Watts making the

bounty on wild animals as follows
coyote lynx and wildcat 150 wolf
other than coyote 5 mountain lion
and bear 10

S B 90 by Lawrence repealing
the allowance to county recorders
for second descriptions of property

S B 91 by Lawrence prohibiting
judges from practicing law-

S B 98 y Lawrence
the practice In proceedings against
corporations for violation ol city ordi
nances-

S B 99 by Lawrence prescribing
the practice for appeals of criminal

1

cases from city courts
S B 101 by Lawrence prescribing

the practice for commencing of actions
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Is a Perilous Disease and One That-
v Xeads to Insanity

Paines
Celery CompoundH-

as Saved Thousands Melan

cliolists From the Grave
Melancholia js a disease it has a

tendency ta induce suicide and homicide
in many cases It leads to dread Insanity
The of ordinary
melancholia is sleeplessness
symptom of the greatest is a

pain in the the neck
to ths back of the head Then we see

symptoms such a depression of
spirits slow mental and muscular move-
ments retarded hallu-
cinations aversion to food and a disregard-
of life Every case of melancholia Is di
rectly traceable to a weakness or col

of the nervous system The nerve
branches of the sympathetic system the
snlnal column and brain are not
their work and the brood is thin sluggish-
or impure

Palnes Celery Compound is the great
rescuer hnd life builder for every melan
cjiollc victim As a nerve this
marvelous quickly imparts
nourishment and life to the weak i

famished nerves after which comes a new
vitality a feeling that life is precious and
worth living The stomach liv5r kid

are toned becomes perfect
natural is bestowed sweet
refreshing sleep conduces to a vigorous
health Paines Celery Compound has
saved more melancholic on nervous suf-
ferers than nil other combined agencies-
Do not treat the symptoms of melancholia
with indifference Begin today with
Paines Celery Compound and avoid the
perils that drag to insanity and the grave

Will color any kind of rloth The
husbands suit and overcoat can be
made to look like new The color
will last until the goods are worn
out Direction book and 45 dyed
samples free
DIAMOND DYES Burlington Vt

and issuing of summonses In city
ccurts-

S B 102 by Lawrence prescribing-
the practice with reference to the serv
ing of processes out of city courts

S B 103 by Lawrence provides for-
a seal for the city court

All the foregoing bills were entered
upon the journal as having been read

second time so they will come up
Monday for final passage

MAY CLOSE SMELTERS

Canadian Coal Companys Strike
May Have Effects in the

United States

Victoria B C Feb IX The strike
which has been declared in the coal mines
of the Crows Nest Coal company at
Fernie Michel MorrIsey and Coal Creek
threatens to close every smelter in the

and Boundary countries Re-
cently the miners of Nanalmo affiliated
with the Western Federation of Miners
in direct antagonism to Ralph Smith M
P who warned them so doing
they would be imperiling the good rela-
tions which between them
and the new Vancouver Coal company It
is now considered likely that if the
is not settled In Fernie not only will
there be suffering there but the
miners of Nanalmo may be called out
This would paralyze the coal trade of
San Francisco The situation is viewed
with the greatest apprehension and coal
retailers arc scows to Nanaimo
to insure a good reserve supply In case
of trouble

A special dispatch from Fernie says the
strike situation is not changed and
there is likely to

The miners are determined that the
union shall be recognized and the i

of the coal Is absolutely
opposed to meeting them A deputation
consisting of three from Morrisey
Michel and Coal Creek tried to present
their grievances before Manager Tonkin
but he refused to He meet
them individually but not collectively

Manager says the miners are
making better wages than in any other
place In Canada The coal company is
not selling a pound of coal or
miners and people were not supplied
here The weather this morning was i-

degrees below zero Electric will
likely be shut oft In two days as there
is little coal on hand at the power plant

A UNIQUE DIVORCE

Wife in New York Husband in Mex-
ico Separated

New York Feb 13 Living 3000 miles
apart Mr and Mrs John Rodlquez have
separated as man and wife vrlthov go

to court and while protesting the
highest esteem for each other Mrs
Rodlnuez before marriage was Mar-
guerite Angely Her husband is a partner-
in n firm operating a match factory In
the City of The couple a
son Joseph 10 years of age

According to Mrs ROdlQuez she and
her husband discovered shortly after their
marriage that their union had been a
mistake and Mrs Rodlquez frequently
suggested that she should get a separa-
tion or a divorce She came to Brooklyn
while he remained In Mexico

Finally Mrs Rodlquez consulted a law-
yer Separation papers were drawn up

to City of Mexico
where they were signed by Mr Rodiquez
and witnessed by the States con
sul general

The were then returned j to

woman witness added their signatures
before a notary ImbUe

By the terms of the separation papers
Mr Rodiquez Mrs J2WO
surrenders their child and agrees never to
molest her In any way even to the extent-
of entering any house in which she nfey

THE RIGHT THING-

A New Catarrh Which is Bapid
ly Corning to the Front

For Several years Red Gum Blood
root and Hydrastin have been recog
nized as standard remedies for ca
tarrhal troubles but they have always
been given separately and only very
recently an Ingenious chemist

in combining them together
with other antiseptics into a pleasant
effective tablet

Druggists sell the remedy under the
name of Stuarts Catarrh Tablets and
it has met with remarkable success-
in the cure of nasal catarrh bronchial
and throat catarrh and In catarrh of
the stomach-

Mr E N Benton whose address Is
care of Clark House Troy N

When I run up against anything that
is good I like to tell people of it I
have been troubled with catarrh more-

i or lesd for some time Last winter
more than ever Trfed several socalled
cures but did not get any benefit from
them About six weeks ago I
a 50cent box of Stuarts Catarrh Tab
lets and I am glad to say that they
have done wonders for me and I do
not hesitate to let all my friends know
that Stuarts Catarrh Tablets are the
right thing

Mr George J Casanova of Hotel
Griffon West New York

Stuarts Catarrh Tablets and al
ready they have given me better re
suits than any catarrh cure I have ever
tried

A leading physician of Pittsburg ad-
vises the use of Stuarts Catarrh Tab
lets In preference to any other treat-
ment for Catarrh of head and throat-
or stomach-

He claims they are far superior to
inhalers salves or powder and
are much more convenient and
ant to take and are so harmless that
little children take ihemwlth benefit-
as they no opiate cocaine or
any poisonous drug
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DEPOTS ANa
I MORE TRACK

Shortns improvements

Those Contemplated
A

STEAM BATTLES WITH FROST

ENORMOUSSHIPMENTS OF CAT-

TLE AJn S rTTTFP JLASTYEAR

Snow and cold weather have proved
a setback railroad work but the
Oregon ShortLine has plans laid that
will keep imprpvemente in operation
for several months after the weather
becomes Jjavorable The improvements i

the finishing work on j

Valley railroad The new road has
been staked off as far as the proposed
sugar factory and the distance from
Corinne is fifteen miles The grafting
will commencewheh the weather mod-
erates

The survey to Malad City has been
finished for some time but no takes
the named As soon as tile stakes
are driven grading will commence on
the rest of the line but it is not posi-
tive when the stakes will be driven
Is expected that the first fifteen miles
will be completed in about
days will move
new line soon after the work Is done

The been pushing the work-
at Stookton Bar and at Twin cut The
last named cut is fifteen miles north of
Leamington hill and the tracks ate
finished to this point When the cut is
done the most of work will be ftiv
Ished The work at the Twin out has
been delayed for ten or by
the breaking of the steam shovel

shovel has been ordered to the
place and it is probable that the teen
will be able to resume work today The
cut is as bad as the at Stockton

Work Is Delayed-
At the Stockton cut there has also

been difficulty although the men were
working again yesterday At this point
the work was delayed by the snow and
the cold The work for the summer
has not been outlined There is a
deal of depot talk and as an official

yesterday the talk Is stronger
than ever but exactly when the com-
pany will get at the one here Is not yet
definite A start will be made the
present year

The company will have four new sta
tions before the end of another
The one at TooeTe is about finished
Another pne is course of construc-
tion at Stockton and there will be a
new depot at Tintic Junction and one
at Leamington Junction

All the unfinished work is well in
hand and the work for the summer
and fall will be laid out soon The

valley proposition is not a very
difficult one and for this reason it is
believed that this work will be included
in plans There are no
bad grades to overcome and the un-
dertaking would not take long after
the stakes are once in the ground

TRAINS FIGHT COLD

Remarkable Contrasts of Weather
Encountered

Trains on Short Line were in
convenlenced yesterday by the stormy
weather although no serious delays oc-
curred The w ather contrasts as
shown by the companys reports are
remarkable At and at the
Kemmerer mines the thermometer av
eraged degrees belaw zero
while at Nampa Pocatello and other
points in the Boise valley it was 5 de-
grees below z The farther east
that penetrated the
colder It became

Another singular contrast shown by
the railroad reports is that at Juab it j

was 28 and at Dixie near Cal
ientes it was 8 below When it is
remembered that the climate at Cal

the severity of the wave is d j

The weather had moderated
36 degrees in twelve hours Montana
did not suffer from the like the
more southern points It wasS below
at Sliver Bow and 13 degrees below
zero at Lima At some points yester
day morning it was difficult to keep
steam up and warm the cars owing-
to the cold

FINE YEARS SHOWING

Oregon Short Line Made Big Ship-
ments of Stock-

In spite of the car shortage last year
the Oregon Short Line seems to have
shipped an enormous amount of stock
over its lines It is estimated that 2000
cars more of sheep could have shipped-
cars more of sheep could have been

nished the rolling stock Nearly 3550
carloads of cattle were shipped east
and a total of 4425 cars of sheep were
handled There were also 1800 cars of
other stock

The heaviest shipment of cattle oc
curred in October and November when
533 and 565 carloads were Handled The
lightest shipment of stock was in Feb
ruary when cars of stock were
shipped over the line The biggest
sheep month was in September when
1063 carloads were shipped In Oo
tober 540 cars were shipped and

800 cars were handled The light-
est shipment of sheep was in

fiftyfour cars of sheep were
hauled over the Short Line

SHORT LINE BUYS ENGINES

Dunn in the East
Looking Up motive Power

J F Dunn superintendent of
power and machinery Is on hisway to the east He will visit Phil-

adelphia before his return and Inspect
the new rolling stock of the company
before It is accepted At the Pullman

a new private ear is being fin
ished for Vice President Bancroft

I At Philadelphia the company has an
order for locomotives There is other
rolling stock for which the company
placed orders last year It is under-
stood that the Short Line will also
place orders for additional rolling
stock It Is probable that the
will keep Superintendent Dunn east for
several weeks

Weber Canyon Contracts
Ogden Feb of all rail

road contracting firms of Ogden have
gone to Omaha to be present when the
contract is allowed Monday for the
reconstruction of twenty miles of the
Union Pacific track just east of Og
den The work contemplated will
change the roadbed through Weber
canyon and materially reduce the
grades

Railroad Notes
General Superintendent Young of the

Rio Grande was in Ogden yesterday
A FBrewer car accountant for the

Oregon ShortLine leaves tomorrow for
a trip over the Idaho division in com-
pany with Superintendent Manson He
will also look after the coal interests-
at the Cumberland mines

W J Rldd traveling passenger
agent for the Rio Grande had charge-
of the hunting party which ended in
a traged at Mt Pleasant He accom-
panied tire Gunnison sportsmen to the
shooting grounds Young the Victim
who bled to death from a gunshot
wound in the leg was not a member-
of the shooting teams jut with others
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Storm
Alaskas V

3 Mens Low Out
Alaskas

v
i

1 Ladies Storm r
Alaskas M i f

f ff l
Alaskas fe ljt 3isi-

V X

Ladies twpbuckle r rr Eps

Arctics v i5

Misses twobuckle
Arctics i asiZ3i

Mens Knee Lace
V

Arctics Vi
Mens onebuckle extral aEvljn

Arctics V i i
7

Boys one buckle exixa Keavj-
Arctics i

Youths onebuckle extra
Arctics 4 v-

R Mens twobuckle Felts and
Overs IV t v

Mens Rubber Boots j h

best qualIty A f

L tV V

f TNj-
v gg

Misses Rubber y i V

Boots p vJ X

Mens Canvas Leggings oOGjiGOc7 Xy

and 4

Mens German Wool
50c and

Boys German Wool
Sox

Suits Overcoats Hats Caps
Odd Pants Waists Shirts

T and the greatest Hose on
Ss earth for the Boys

v
So what will it be today

YA Still a good assortment in these
suits were sellingat a fourth oft

This cold snap has made these
Overcoat values all the more

II AN
Plenty of odd pants at 50c 75e-

i 100 and 150
j And the Corduroys at 50c Soc

100 150 and dontyou know the
Corduroys are the most economical

they wear so much longer
Plenty of Shirts and Waists
We said the greatest 25c Hose on earth we meant

it but weve others 35c 50c

One Price i P G

COLD FEET

Just drop in and

v The Merchant
tftv V-

f Theyve got just what the
K

doctor prescribed

FROST BiTES AND

Instantly relieved and cured by using
Pitts INFALLIBLE CHILBLAIN
remedy It never fails That hot pain-
ful Irritating itchy sensation disap
pears like magic with one or two ap-
plications It Vrill also give quick re-
lief in muscular rheumatism neuralgia
sprains bruises and swellings Suits
both the old and the young Can be
sent by mail m bottles 25c and 50c
from

THE OLD RELIABLE

DRDfi CO

Corner Main and First South Salt Lake
City

bla Vtaiiz rti a prescription ofafnmoni French qnlekiy core you ofau
nervous or the orsona as 3aj

UnGCaroBtoSJarry Ji3cU aatlBS ri InnTartcocele pnUoB
leads to tJperaatorrticBoaadaJith horrors ot impotency crall E3necleans atBT-

liorMwon aaff rers are ret cured Doctors aas S3 per cent ar troabled with I reet iltlm-
CUlIDENJB the onlY tnotru remedy to euro rUbout operation 6000 testltnonjaL A written

Men 75c
f 60c I

60c
f-

jUlsses Storm 40jj
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i 75J i c
1 i 15Ti Cif r 501 t tJ 0

r 9 5 c
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Ladies Thibbr L5O I
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5 5loJ
Ir 5 15it

So n c rt1 J ftJ I
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New York Cash Store
c-

rih

ARDNR DMLY STOR I

Under-
wear 5c
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I I
too15c
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i ii Q
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i

F-l IHEGER LINDLEJI i
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0
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J

I
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First the Turkish Bath Cabi-
nets

Making It possible for you to
get a bath at hme an good as A
you can get anywhere A

These conic at 55W SQ T50
and 1250 V

But theyre all the same make
Robinsons
Theyre the best T
Then if you do not have a jin your house you ran get

of these Rubber Bath Tubs A
Bath Tub or no you need

one of these Rubber Foot Baths Y
Or a small tub for baby v

f C SCHMftlte

the Cars Step
McCornick Block

Kvery tooth that dcay steals wc n
aided abetted by ones own in
1tf reiK and nirtect i a dtstinitloss to Its owners best health
to which the tPth are trwtsvr
Decay is a thief and must b
watched I examine your
teeth and ott if tb f has

present de lsis any of your
tooth treasurs and the o rj r you
come in tler it will be for
and me to

BR HARGWNE
No a Galena Rok State il So

E Smedley Alfen

P O Bos 1677
Telephone 805 4 Rings

Office 14i2 Maia Street Upstairs
Kepres RUng Fcllowuiz Well Known

Commercial 5Tni i Aamtraao
Co of Uoacos J2i t

Ltw lon Assurance Corporation 34Nb090-
oenix AssuraKce Co of

don Vtjttojm-
Manhest r Intnirahc Co of

New York L d rR m is l 2 t

Providence iaBBCOOOi
Losses paid through this Agency

exceed 500000

Tim is ust the
for any rear for

THE LABORER

THE CAPITALIST
When we sell a

lowpriced watch it Is
cheap cost of
the eas h ps to make It
so or because we can af-
ford to give you the

of a sPecial nut
chase The timekeeping
qualities in cur cheaper
watches are never iaflu-
encrd by the cost

1J2 MAIN STREET

RELIABLE
Female Regulating

PiUs Price 5208

The Druggist
Soe Ae t

3 J S Main St

ESTABLISHED ISIS

General Insurance
and Adjusting

62 WEST SECOHD SOUTH

Is alt Ute name signifies Loaves
Denver 100 p m and

p nu every
reaching Chicago ia time for
dinner next day

Serves delicious table dhote
luncheon In dining ear leaving
Denver cents Breakfast
and dinner en a la carte

The new observation
are exquisite and the service

Ticket Office

Second

South

E TVRATTE Dist Pass Agent
GEO A T P A

Salt Lake City Utah

s RAY
Gen Agent Denver Colo

6 S Holmes Proprietor
New and la all its sppota

meats SO rooms single and ea 75

Special Stockholders Meeting
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

a special meeting of the stockholders of
the York Bonanza Mining company
will be held at the office of company
room F Walker building in Sait
Lake City Utah on the 21st day of

1908 at the hour of la oclock-
p m of that day for the purpose ol

board of directors authorizing a quit

to R G Wilson In-

consideration of S5JOO shares of stock ot
the company

Dated Feb 4 1908w H IRVINE
1 C LYNCH
JOHN MSORLEY
H BARNETT

Directors
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